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PhasePhasePhasePhase 1111:::: DoorDoorDoorDoor LockLockLockLock ManagementManagementManagementManagement SystemSystemSystemSystem IntroductionIntroductionIntroductionIntroduction

Thanks for choose our door lock software! Before you start to install the software, please

do not connect the card reader to the computer, or it will cause the failure of the driver

installation of card reader.

Phase 2: System Installation and Configuration

2.12.12.12.1 SystemSystemSystemSystem RequirementRequirementRequirementRequirement

CPU： 1.8G or above

Memory：128M above

Hard disk：1G above space

LCD：Support 1024*768 resolutions or above

Card Reader：Register and issue card via card reader

Printer：Can print normal A4 paper.

Operation system：Windows 2000 or Windows 2000 above.

2.22.22.22.2 SystemSystemSystemSystem InstallationInstallationInstallationInstallation

Please first close other programs and then double click the “Setup.exe”, it will install the

software automatically, and there is window for tip as below:

Click

“Select Destination Location” as the below: (it is to choose the installation file in your

computer).
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You can choose the installation path, if you do not need to change, just

click , and start to install the software.

Total time is about 1 minute more or less. There is window for tip as below:

If it is ok, there will be window for tip as below:
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Click and it will install the database management system automatically,

the process will last about 3 minutes. When the window disappears, the installation is

finished.

If it is successful, it will show the window as below:

Click , the system will configue the software automatically. Please refer to

the detail of “2.32.32.32.3 SystemSystemSystemSystem ConfigueConfigueConfigueConfigue””””

When the system is installed successfully, you can connect the card reader to the

computer, the system will install the drive of card reader automatically, it will show you on

the right bottom as “find new hardware” “installing the driver program” “finish installation”

etc. the total procession will last about 1 minute, when it shows “The device can work

now”, it means the installation is finished until now.

Tips:Tips:Tips:Tips: AfterAfterAfterAfter thethethethe softwaresoftwaresoftwaresoftware isisisis installedinstalledinstalledinstalled successfully,successfully,successfully,successfully, exceptexceptexceptexcept thethethethe filefilefilefile forforforfor installation,installation,installation,installation, thethethethe

systemsystemsystemsystem willwillwillwill generategenerategenerategenerate thethethethe followingfollowingfollowingfollowing files:files:files:files:

C:\CP210X:C:\CP210X:C:\CP210X:C:\CP210X: To save the driver of card reader, after you connect the card reader to the

computer, it will install the driver automatically.

D:\RooLockDataBase:D:\RooLockDataBase:D:\RooLockDataBase:D:\RooLockDataBase: it is to save the database files of door lock system, this file is

very important, please do not delete it, when you uninstall the software, it is kept in your
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computer too.

E:\RoomLockDataBak:E:\RoomLockDataBak:E:\RoomLockDataBak:E:\RoomLockDataBak: it is to save the backup file of database; this file is default

folder and can not be deleted either. Or it will cause failure of database records.

Please do not delete the above files. Any question, please contact us for details.

If you only have one Disk, please first to separate to 3 disks or inform us in advance,

we will make the change for you, even you had one disk, the database files will keep to C:\

automatically!

2.32.32.32.3 SystemSystemSystemSystem ConfigurationConfigurationConfigurationConfiguration

After the installation is finished, you need to configure the software on the first time,

please connect the card reader to the computer; the system will install the driver of card

reader automatically. No need any change. The total time is about 10 to 30 seconds;

please wait in patience, when the window disappears and there is interface for login, the

configuration is successful. If the configuration is not ok, please refer to the following

operation and try again.

UserUserUserUser name:name:name:name: 000000-Admin000000-Admin000000-Admin000000-Admin

Password:Password:Password:Password: 000000000000000000000000

Database main files, daily files: database files for door management system.

COM port for card reader: the system will check the driver automatically.

2.42.42.42.4 SoftwareSoftwareSoftwareSoftware RegistrationRegistrationRegistrationRegistration

FirstFirstFirstFirst method:method:method:method: itititit isisisis forforforfor distributor:distributor:distributor:distributor:

After the management system and configuement are finished, you can use the system

now, if you need to use the card reader, you need to register the card reader, or it will

show you” card reader is not registered”, registration operation is as below:

1. Login the management system

2. Put the Authorized card to the card reader.

3. Click the “window” and choose the “Software registration” item.
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4. It will disappear the window as below:

OnlyOnlyOnlyOnly youyouyouyou putputputput thethethethe AuthorizedAuthorizedAuthorizedAuthorized cardcardcardcard onononon thethethethe cardcardcardcard reader,reader,reader,reader, itititit willwillwillwill appearappearappearappear thethethethe serialserialserialserial No.No.No.No.

Please report the serial number to your distributor, they will tell you the registration

numbers. After you enter the registration code, please check the icon "Register", the

system will disappear “Registration successfully”. (this is for the distributor use, if you are

the end user, please choose the second method as below, valid time is forever).

SecondSecondSecondSecond method:method:method:method: ItItItIt isisisis forforforfor endendendend user.user.user.user.

You must first register the software before you start to use.

Please find the file "RegisterRegisterRegisterRegister SoftwareSoftwareSoftwareSoftware" in the CD or our software file.

Double click the "Project1.exe":

Please first make sure you connect the card reader to the computer!

Check the Port in your computer as the following steps:

My computer(Right click) -- Properties--Hardware- Device management--Port

(Find "CP2101x USB to UART Bridge Controller (COM_x)").

Choose the right COMCOMCOMCOM Port as above steps.

Please modify the "Password" that the manufacturer supplied and register the software by

yourself, they you can use the software and the card reader.
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2.52.52.52.5 SystemSystemSystemSystem UseUseUseUse

After the installation is finished, you can use the system now. We strongly suggest the

users reading the operation instruction and then install the software step by step. You can

first clear the default data in the software and enter the new information.

1. Change the hotel name. Find the “BasicBasicBasicBasic DDDDataataataata” and choose the “HotelHotelHotelHotel NNNNameameameame”. Details

please find the 5.3 Name information. in the “system setting”, you can change the

hotel name and other system information.

2. To change the operator name and password and add the new operator. To provide

the operation rights according to the job title and working range.

3. Hotel Room Information: there is key important job to enter the hotel room information

to the lock management system. The sequence is to enter the room type, the building

name, the hotel floor information and the room information. Detail operations please

refer to the “5.15.15.15.1 RoomRoomRoomRoom InformationInformationInformationInformation”.

4. To practice as daily use with the new basic data.

5. When the hotel is ready to open for business, please make clear the data caused by

the practice. Details please refer to the “9.2 Clear Data”. After that, please make it as

formal use not practice.

Phase 3: General Operation
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3.13.13.13.1 MainwindowMainwindowMainwindowMainwindow IntroductionIntroductionIntroductionIntroduction

After you login the software, there is mainwindow for all the operations. It can adjust the

windows size according to the LCD resolution.

MainMainMainMain FunctionFunctionFunctionFunction Area:Area:Area:Area:

MenuMenuMenuMenu bar:bar:bar:bar: All the function can be operated in the menu bar. Each operation shall have the

right to make the operation.

ToolToolToolTool bar:bar:bar:bar: General operations are all in the tool bar, you can click them and make the

corresponding operation.

StateStateStateState bar:bar:bar:bar: To show the hotel name, operation name and current data and time.

Sub-windowSub-windowSub-windowSub-window Area:Area:Area:Area: all the operations will show in the sub-window area. Usually the

subwindow will display with full screen but without the roll bar. After the system

runs, it will display the room state subwindow automatically. You can also click

the “window” and check all the subwindows.

3.23.23.23.2 RoomRoomRoomRoom StateStateStateState IntroductionIntroductionIntroductionIntroduction

After you start the system, there is subwindow to show you the room state and can not

delete them. It will show you the state of current rooms; you can click and check the detail

information. Or you can double click to make the corresponding operations. The interface

is as below:

Menu

Tool bar

State bar

Subwindow
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3.2.13.2.13.2.13.2.1 RoomRoomRoomRoom StateStateStateState ZoningZoningZoningZoning

There are some areas as below:

RoomRoomRoomRoom informationinformationinformationinformation area:area:area:area: To display all the rooms state with different color and scale. The

quantity displayed has much with your LCD resolution, the higher resolution is, the more

room displayed. Please find detail in 3.2.23.2.23.2.23.2.2 RoomRoomRoomRoom Information.Information.Information.Information.

RoomRoomRoomRoom StateStateStateState Area:Area:Area:Area: To show the quantity for vacant room, cleaning rom, staying room and

maintenaning rom and all the rooms. You can click these icons and it will only show the

rooms with selected state type, or you can click “All”, it will show all the rooms.

DisplayDisplayDisplayDisplay ScaleScaleScaleScale Area:Area:Area:Area: There are 6 room pictures, you can find detail information.

RoomRoomRoomRoom QueryQueryQueryQuery Area:Area:Area:Area: To provide the query for room state, type, floor and room No.. And the

room state, type and floor can be checked together. Detail operations please find the

3.2.33.2.33.2.33.2.3 RoomRoomRoomRoom StateStateStateState OperationOperationOperationOperation....

RoomRoomRoomRoom DetailDetailDetailDetail information:information:information:information: click the room icon in the room state, there is more detail to

show you, such as the vacant room shows” Start Vacant Room Time”, the staying room

shows “ Check in time”, “Departure checkout time”. “Guest Bill No.” and ”Remark” etc.

ICICICIC CardCardCardCard InfoInfoInfoInfo Area:Area:Area:Area: IC card information area is in the same area with room detail

information area. It can only show one area. If the card reader is connected to the

computer and there is card on the card reader, it will show the IC card information

including card number, room number, floor number and card user etc. but the valid

staying guest card; it will show you the Overstay and Checkout .

Click Overstay, you can continue the operation of overstay, detail operation you can find

in the 6.36.36.36.3 OverstayOverstayOverstayOverstay....

Click checkout you can make the checkout for guest, detail operation you can find in the

Room

Informatio

n

Room

state

Room

Query

Room

Detail

Display

scale

Card

Info.
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6.96.96.96.9 Checkout.Checkout.Checkout.Checkout.

For other card (except blank card), it will show “Refund card” icon. You can refund the

card after click the icon.

3.2.23.2.23.2.23.2.2 RoomRoomRoomRoom InformationInformationInformationInformation

There is space of time in the room state display (Default time is 5 seconds), the system

will refresh the room information and the current state.

Vacant Room, , first line is room number; the second line is the room type.

Cleaning Room ,first line is room number; the second line is the room type,

the third and forth line are the time for cleaning.

Maintaining Room ,first line is room number; the second line is the room type,

the third and forth line are the time for maintaining.

Staying Room: as picture shows , the first line the room No.; on the right top,

it can be the icon of personal guest, group guest, hour room or midnight room; the second

icon maybe does not appear, only the today departure or tomorrow departure type can

appear. The second line is the room type; the third line is the check in guest name(or

group guest name). Usually the picture is with white color font, when the current time

exceeds the departure time, it will shows red color, to notify the operator to call the guest

room and check with them for overstay or checkout.

There is one icon as picture , it means the room state is displayed by

the room. When the current floor rooms display in one line, it will show the other floor

rooms in next line. Click this icon, you can change to "Display by Floor" it

means the current room state is displayed by the room No. Click this icon, you can also

change to "Display by Room".

3.2.33.2.33.2.33.2.3 RoomRoomRoomRoom StateStateStateState OperationOperationOperationOperation

There are query, click, double click and right click the room state operations.

DoubleDoubleDoubleDouble clickclickclickclick vacantvacantvacantvacant room:room:room:room: there is one window to show the check in, details please find in

the 6.16.16.16.1 CheckCheckCheckCheck inininin
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DoubleDoubleDoubleDouble clickclickclickclick cleaningcleaningcleaningcleaning room:room:room:room: there is one window to show the detail room information, and

there is "Vacant Room" and "Exit" button, click the "Vacant room" to make the room as

vacant room.

DoubleDoubleDoubleDouble clickclickclickclick maintainingmaintainingmaintainingmaintaining room:room:room:room: there is one window to show the detail room information,

and there is "Vacant Room" and "Exit" button, click the "Vacant room" to make the room

as vacant room.

DoubleDoubleDoubleDouble clickclickclickclick stayingstayingstayingstaying room:room:room:room:there is one window to show the detail room information and

make the operation to the current room. Detail information please find in 6.26.26.26.2 GuestGuestGuestGuest BillBillBillBill

Query.Query.Query.Query.

RightRightRightRight clickclickclickclick vacantvacantvacantvacant room:room:room:room: there is one menu to show the items:

If click , you can make check in operation, detail operation please find in 6.1

Check in

If click , you can change the current room as cleaning room.

If click , you can change the current room as maintaining room.

If click , you can exit the current operation.

RightRightRightRight clickclickclickclick thethethethe CleaningCleaningCleaningCleaning room:room:room:room: there is one menu as picture:

If click , you can change the current room to vacant room.

If click , you can exit the current operation.

RightRightRightRight clickclickclickclick maintainingmaintainingmaintainingmaintaining room:room:room:room: there is one menu as picture: .

If click , you can change the current room to vacant room.

If click , you can exit the current operation.

Right click staying room: there is one menu as picture:
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You can click the items and make the operation, detail operation please find in 6.2-6.9

3.33.33.33.3 BasicBasicBasicBasic DataDataDataData andandandand QueryQueryQueryQuery ReportReportReportReport

The basic data and query report have same design for interface, detail description

please find below:

There are some areas in the interface:

Title: to show the tile of window, usually there is records in the data area.

Query area: you can check with the provided items for multi-query. But no area for the

less and simple data. There are some query items as below:

TextTextTextText field:field:field:field: as the picture shows: you can enter the text or

number and press "Enter" or click "Search"button to search the room. Except the

"Guest Bill No.", others are fuzzy search. For example, to search "Door lock

management system", you just need to enter only one of the words.

Title

Query

area

Data area

Buttons
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DropdownDropdownDropdownDropdown List:List:List:List: as picture shows: , choose the item and click

"Search", you can find the right information under that item. Or you can choose

"All" to search all the information.

DateDateDateDate Area:Area:Area:Area: as picture

Please remember to tick the check in time and enter the time or click the to

choose from year, month and day. Or use the " " in the keypad. The checkout time shall

exceed the check in time.

DataDataDataData Area:Area:Area:Area: it is to display the data records under the selected query condition. The area

size can adjust automatically according to the LCD resolution. The higher the

resolution, the more the data inside. Usually the data can only be checked but

not modified.

ButtonButtonButtonButton Area:Area:Area:Area: this is function area, all operations are all here, usually there are some

buttons as below:

button, click it and check according to the selected query condition. The result

will display in the data area.

button, click it and save the data in the data area as Excel file, there will be

one dialogue to ask you enter the file name. If the file exists, it will show you tips, if you

want to cover the old one, you can click"Yes", or click "No" to cancel the operation.

button, click it and exit the current dialogue.

For the basic data, there are some buttons as below:

button,click it and there is one window, you can add one new record. You

must enter the serial number manually. When adding the new records, system will check

the following items automatically.

1.Serial number, it can not be empty.

2.Name, it can not be empty.

3.Serial number exists in the database or not, if yes, there is tip to ask you not enter the

same serial number.

click this button, if there is data in the data area, there will be one window to

show the current detail record, you can edit and save the record. When modifing the

record, the serial number can not be modified.

Tip: Double click the data area is same function as the " Modify" button.

button, click this button, if there is data in the data area, there will be one

window for dialogue. You can click "Yes" to delete the record or "No" to cancel the

operation.
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Tips:Tips:Tips:Tips: pleasepleasepleaseplease deletedeletedeletedelete thethethethe datadatadatadata carefully,carefully,carefully,carefully, itititit cancancancan notnotnotnot restorerestorerestorerestore afterafterafterafter deletedeletedeletedelete andandandand maybemaybemaybemaybe causecausecausecause

errorerrorerrorerror ofofofof otherotherotherother data.data.data.data.

3.4 Interface Introduction

There are many interface to choose the data, so there interface have unified style.

There are some areas in the interface:

QueryQueryQueryQuery Area:Area:Area:Area: to provide the term to find the selected items. You can use other conditions to

make the query. For the

, you can input the room number and press "Enter" to move

the room to the selected area. Same operations as other query.

Tips:Tips:Tips:Tips: ifififif theretheretherethere isisisis onlyonlyonlyonly oneoneoneone record,record,record,record, itititit willwillwillwill bebebebe movedmovedmovedmoved totototo thethethethe selectedselectedselectedselected areaareaareaarea automatically.automatically.automatically.automatically.

SelectingSelectingSelectingSelecting DataDataDataData Area:Area:Area:Area: to display all the right records that matched with query condition, if

the records exist in the selected area or corresponding data table, it will not

appear again. Please find the picture below:

You can tick the frame to move or not. Only the ticked records can move to the selected

area after click , or click to move the data from the selected area to

selecting area.

If the background color is blue as the picture:

If it is blue, it is selected, if it is white, it is not selected. You can press Shift key to add

more records one time and Ctrl key to click the single record.

Query

area

Selecting

area

Selected

data
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Tips: Operation with Shift key or Ctrl key is same as the operation in Word, Excel files.

SelectedSelectedSelectedSelected Area:Area:Area:Area: to display the selected records. There are some records in the frame. You

can click "OK" to make the operation.

You can double click the record to move the data from the selected area to the selecting

area.

, click this button and move the ticked records to the selected area from selecting

area.

,click this button and move the ticked records to the selecting area from selected

area.

Phase 4 Login and Exit

4.14.14.14.1 LoginLoginLoginLogin

After you installed the software successfully, you can login the interface as following:

Operator:Operator:Operator:Operator: you can choose in the dropdown frame or enter the operator serial number.

Password:Password:Password:Password: to enter the operator password, default length is 6 numbers.

Tips:Tips:Tips:Tips: afterafterafterafter thethethethe systemsystemsystemsystem isisisis installedinstalledinstalledinstalled successfully,successfully,successfully,successfully, thethethethe initiationinitiationinitiationinitiation useruseruseruser namenamenamename isisisis 000000,000000,000000,000000,

passwordpasswordpasswordpassword isisisis 000000,000000,000000,000000, youyouyouyou cancancancan presspresspresspress "0""0""0""0" inininin thethethethe keypadkeypadkeypadkeypad untiluntiluntiluntil itititit loginloginloginlogin automatically.automatically.automatically.automatically.

Only the user name and password are both right, you can login the system. According to

the corresponding right of different operators, you can make corresponding operation. All

the important operation have record in the log file. The modification for the operator right

can only valid in next login.

4.24.24.24.2 ExitExitExitExit SystemSystemSystemSystem andandandand ChangeChangeChangeChange OperatorOperatorOperatorOperator

Click the "Exit System" in the menu of "Windows",or the button in the
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main tool bar, there is tip to for choose, you can click "Yes" to exit or "No" to cancel the

operation.

Click the "Change Operator" in the main window, you can change the operator in the new

window. All the operation right will be done by the new operator after login.

Phase 5 Basic Data

Basic Data include guest room information, operator information and hotel building

name etc. It is the base of the system, all the data are original from the basic data,

usually you need to set the basic data before start to use the system. We suggest

maintaining well the basic data in daily use.

The operation usually include Data query, new, modify, delete and save as etc. It is

already introduced in the 3.33.33.33.3 BasicBasicBasicBasic DataDataDataData andandandand QueryQueryQueryQuery ReportReportReportReport Interface.Interface.Interface.Interface.

5.15.15.15.1 GuestGuestGuestGuest RoomRoomRoomRoom InformationInformationInformationInformation

Guest Room Information include room type, building information and floor information etc.

5.1.15.1.15.1.15.1.1 GuestGuestGuestGuest RoomRoomRoomRoom TypeTypeTypeType

Room Type: usually it have standard single, standard double, deluxe single and deluxe

double.

Default issued card quantity: 1

5.1.25.1.25.1.25.1.2 BuildingBuildingBuildingBuilding InformationInformationInformationInformation andandandand FloorFloorFloorFloor InformationInformationInformationInformation

Building information is the hotel building number, even there is only one building, you

shall set this information. The serial number only accept number and can not exceed 255.

Floor information is the floor number, serial number only accept number and can not

exceed 255 too.

5.1.35.1.35.1.35.1.3 GuestGuestGuestGuest RoomRoomRoomRoom InformationInformationInformationInformation

All the rooms are displayed in the room state sketch, it is the most important work to

enter the basic data at the first time. The sequence is as below"

1. Click"New" button, there is one window, please enter the room

information and click"OK" to save.

2. Click"Copy" button, there is one window, you can copy the room record in

last step"New", the room number will add 1 automatically. Click "OK" button

to save the information, after you finish the first floor information, click "exit"

and return to the information window.

3. If the other floor information is same as first floor, you can use "Copy by floor" to copy

the data of first floor. Please notice the floor number position of the room

Number. Such as 8501, 8 is building number, and 5 is floor number, so it is

in the second position not first number.

Tips:Tips:Tips:Tips: youyouyouyou cancancancan addaddaddadd thethethethe recordsrecordsrecordsrecords withwithwithwith thisthisthisthis functionfunctionfunctionfunction forforforfor convenientconvenientconvenientconvenient management.management.management.management.

RoomRoomRoomRoom StateStateStateState Exchange:Exchange:Exchange:Exchange: There is maintaining room, cleaning room and vacant room type

for exchange, you can choose in the window .
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Tips: Double click the room icon in the room state and make the exchange for the room

state.

Even the building information and floor information can be modified, but we suggest not

change these informations especially when the lock is already set.

For the special setting of suite room, there are some rooms in the suite, the setting is as

below:

1. Click"New" button, input the room number in the information window, such as "801",

then choose the room type, building, floor information and click the "OK" for save.

2. Click "New" again, in the information window, click "Letter and English",

input the room number "801A", room type, building and floor

information, door lock number shall be "801", enter the suite room number or choose "1"

and then click "OK". Then this card can open the main door 801 and also 801A.

3. Click"Copy" button, there is room number 801B showed in the window, please check

and click "OK" for save, also you can set "801C, 801D...." as above steps.

5.25.25.25.2 OperatorOperatorOperatorOperator InformationInformationInformationInformation

There are operator serial No., name and operation right in the list.

OperationOperationOperationOperation right:right:right:right: there are front operation right, backstage operation right and special

operation right, even operation has different right.

HighestHighestHighestHighest Right:Right:Right:Right: it is "Admin (Highest right)",with this setting right, the admin can modify the

operator information, so this setting is only for manager of the hotel.

OperatorOperatorOperatorOperator Password:Password:Password:Password: you can input the initialization password when you add the user.

You need to enter the old password when you set the new password. The operator can

change the password in the setting window, refer to the below:

1. Login the lock software system

2. Click the "window" and find the "Change Login Password". As the below picture
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3. Please enter the old password and new one and then click "OK" for save.

ToToToTo setsetsetset thethethethe operatoroperatoroperatoroperator right:right:right:right:

Find the"Operator Information" in the menu "Basic Data"and open the dialogue window.

Double click the user name and there is one dialogue window as below:
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You can modify the operator password and set his right. After that, you can click

"OK" to save the information and then exit the system to valid the operation when

you login again.

Tip: There is one Admin operator in this system and can not be deleted.

Please keep the password or even the admin can not change the operator's password.

5.35.35.35.3 SystemSystemSystemSystem SettingSettingSettingSetting

This is to set the hotel name and relative information. Please find the below interface:

DefaultDefaultDefaultDefault checkoutcheckoutcheckoutcheckout timetimetimetime ofofofof wholewholewholewhole day:day:day:day: It is the departure time when the charge type is whole

day. If the current computer time exceed the guest departure, the font of the room

is red. Usually the time is 1-2 hours ahead of the departure time. For example, if

the guest checkout at 14 PM(if exceed, it is charged as half day), so the default

time for checkout is 12PM.

RoomRoomRoomRoom statestatestatestate afterafterafterafter checkout:checkout:checkout:checkout: it is the room state after the guest checkout, you can choose

vacant room and cleaning room. You can set according to your requirement.
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：

It is to set the valid time of midnight room, you can set the time in the frame.

：

It is the departure time for midnight room.

:
It is the departure time for Hour room.

DataDataDataData ReceiverReceiverReceiverReceiver Available:Available:Available:Available: if the user have data receiver, you can tick the

,

CompensationCompensationCompensationCompensation Time:Time:Time:Time: there are few minutes from the check in to the time that guest touch

the card to the lock, so you can set few minutes to make sure the time of lock is same as

computer.

ICICICIC CardCardCardCard type:type:type:type: You can choose T5557 for RFIC card lock system; MF1 for Mifare card lock

system.

It is default display type when choose the room state.

：

The Nos of room number, for example 1001. if the room number is less than this

number, it will add "0" ahead automatically.

DatabaseDatabaseDatabaseDatabase backup(Auto):backup(Auto):backup(Auto):backup(Auto): this system can backup the database automatically, if you do not

need this function, you do not need to tick the choice. Usually the time is nighttime

when the business is not so busy. Backup files is saved in E:\RoomLockDataBak, it is

saved as the format : RoomLock+year+Month+Day+Hour+Minute+Second+.Bak.

If you tick this choice, the guest card can open the door that is dead locked. You can also

do not choose this function.

5.45.45.45.4 VoucherVoucherVoucherVoucher TypeTypeTypeType

Voucher type is the voucher to identify status when check in. Usually there are ID,

returning ID and Driver license etc. Please find the below interface:
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Click the "Voucher Type" in the menu of "Basic Data", you can modify the type, add or

delete the item too.
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PhasePhasePhasePhase 6666 FrontFrontFrontFront OperationOperationOperationOperation

The front operation is the key of system and important too. we will provide detail

introduction, please read this introduction carefully.

6.16.16.16.1 CheckCheckCheckCheck InInInIn

There are personal and group guest for check in, please choose one type when they

come to check in.

1. Click the , there is window for front desk to make the operation.

2. Or click the , you can make the check in too.

3. Or double click the vacant room( or enter the room number directly), there is window

for check in too.

4. Right click the vacant room in the software interface, there is menu as

, you can make the check in too.

The 1 and 2 way is same function, there is no room showed in the window. The 3 and 4

way are to choose the room for check in. If the guest only need one room, we suggest you

using the 3 and 4 way. If it is group guest, it is better to use the 1 and 2 way.

The window for check in:
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There are two area: guest information and room information.

Guest Bill No.: it is system code for guest bill. The rule is as below:

B + year (2 numbers) + Month( 2 numbers) + Day(2 numbers) + Serial No.(5 numbers)

Total 12 numbers, the Year, Month, Day is the time for check in, and the serial No is

counted from 1.

Guest Name: to enter the guest name or group name.

Check in type: personal or group guest for choose.

Charge type: three types: whole day, hour room and midnight room. It will show in the top

right of the room icon. or .

Departure Time: it is the checkout time of guest.

If the time exceed the departure time, the guest card can not open the door, and the font

on the room icon will show red.

CheckCheckCheckCheck inininin operationoperationoperationoperation detail:detail:detail:detail:

1.Click "Check in" and open the window.

2. Enter the necessary information of guest, such as guest name, voucher type etc.

3.Choose the charge type.

4.Choose the departure time: Year+ Month+Day.

5.Choose the room for check in, or you can refer to the 3.4 Interface Introduction. If you

need to modify the issued card quantity, you can choose the room and enter the card
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quantity.

6.Click "Issue Card" and enter the interface as below:

7. On the left, there are the rooms for check in. On the right, there are the selected room.

There are card information and tip on the bottom. When you put the card on the card

reader, they system will issue the card according to the sequence automatically.

, this function is for the room that is already issued with card. Click

this button, you can change the room state to "staying".

, click this button to cancel the check in.

When the room quantity is zero, the window will exit automatically..

If you only need to choose one room and put the card on the card reader already before

you click , then there is no window to show you.

6.26.26.26.2 StayingStayingStayingStaying RoomRoomRoomRoom QueryQueryQueryQuery
After you make the check in for the room, when you want to make the operation of

overstay or checkout, you need to find the room first.

1. Enter the room number in the room state.

2. Double click the room number in the room state.

3. Right click the room in the room state.
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There are some areas in the interface:

GuestGuestGuestGuest Information:Information:Information:Information: to show the guest information, you can modify directly.

RoomRoomRoomRoom Information:Information:Information:Information: to show the room information and some function buttons.

OperationOperationOperationOperation records:records:records:records: There are records from check in to checkout. Include operation type,

operation description, operation time, operator and remark.

6.36.36.36.3 OverstayOverstayOverstayOverstay
1. Find the room and as 6.26.26.26.2 StayingStayingStayingStaying RoomRoomRoomRoom QueryQueryQueryQuery, click "Overstay" and make the

operation of Overstay.

2. Or put the card on the card reader, you can check the Card area in the room state and

click " overstay" for the operation.

3. Or right click the room and choose the "Overstay".

4. Overstay interface:
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The room for overstay will be moved to selected room area, if you nee to modify,

you can refer 3.43.43.43.4 ChooseChooseChooseChoose Interface.Interface.Interface.Interface.

Departure time: The default time is the next day, you can modify according to the

requirement of guest.

5. Choose the room and modify the departure time.

6. Click , and enter to the overstay interface.
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There are rooms for select in the left of window and selected room on the right. On the

bottom, it is the card information and tips. The operation is done by computer

automatically, you just only need to put the cards on the card reader, card reader will

check the card type and issue the card with sound "di-" and the blue light flashes one time.

If it is not the card for overstay, there will be tip, you can change the card or click the

following function buttons.

, click this button to change the departure time, but can not issue the

card.

click this button to cancel the operation of overstay.

, it is for the service man to make the overstay or the guest do

not take card to make the overstay. You can change one new card for the guest.

6.46.46.46.4 ReissueReissueReissueReissue CardCardCardCard

Detail operation as below:

1. Find the room as 6.26.26.26.2 StayingStayingStayingStaying RoomRoomRoomRoom QueryQueryQueryQuery and open the "Staying Room Query"

window. Click and make the reissue operation.

2. Or right click the room in the room state, click "Reissue card".
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3. Reissue operation window is as below:

SelectSelectSelectSelect room:room:room:room: it is the room in current record, you can also choose other rooms.

IssuedIssuedIssuedIssued cardcardcardcard quantity:quantity:quantity:quantity: it is the issued card quantity for this room.

RecoverRecoverRecoverRecover cardcardcardcard quantity:quantity:quantity:quantity: it is the refund issued card quantity for this room.

Count in the actual issued card quantity: if you tick this item, the actual issued card

quantity will add 1.

Cancel the former guest card: if you tick this item, the former guest card can not open the

room. It is for the condition that the room card is lost. So it can cancel the lost card when

issuing one new card.

4. Click , there is window for reissuing card.
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5. There are rooms for select in the left of window and selected room on the right. On the

bottom,it is the card information and tips.The operation is done by computer automatically,

you just only need to put the cards on the card reader, card reader will check the card type

and issue the card with sound "di-" and the blue light flashes one time. If it is not the card

for reissue, there will be tip, you can change the card.

click this button to cancel the reissue operation.

6.56.56.56.5 ChangeChangeChangeChange RoomRoomRoomRoom

1. Find the room as 6.26.26.26.2 StayingStayingStayingStaying RoomRoomRoomRoom QueryQueryQueryQuery and open the "Staying Room Query". Click

and make the change operation.

2. Or right click the room in the room state, click "Change Room".

3. Change room operation window is as below:
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4Choose the room number.

5.Click , there is window for operation:
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6. There are rooms for select in the left of window and selected room on the right. On the

bottom,it is the card information and tips.The operation is done by computer automatically,

you just only need to put the cards on the card reader, card reader will check the card type

and change the card with sound "di-" and the blue light flashes one time. If it is not the

card for change, there will be tip, you can change the card r click the following function

buttons.

, it is to cancel the operation.

, it is for the service man to make the overstay or the guest do

not take card to make the overstay. You can change one new card for the guest.

6.66.66.66.6 AddAddAddAdd RoomRoomRoomRoom

It is to add the new room, the check in time is the current time.

1. Find the room as 6.26.26.26.2 StayingStayingStayingStaying RoomRoomRoomRoom QueryQueryQueryQuery and open the "Staying Room Query". Click

and make the Add operation.

2. Or right click the room in the room state, click "Add Room".

3. Add room operation window is as below:

4.Choose the room number.

5.Click , there is window for operation:
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6. There are rooms for select in the left of window and selected room on the right. On the

bottom,it is the card information and tips.The operation is done by computer automatically,

you just only need to put the cards on the card reader, card reader will check the card type

and add the room with sound "di-" and the blue light flashes one time. If it is not the card

for change, there will be tip, you can change the card r click the following function buttons.

, it is for the service man to make the add operation as the guest

had checked in with card. Click this button and change the room state to "Staying".

click this button to cancel the operation of add room.

When the card quantity is zero, the window will exit automatically.

6.76.76.76.7 ReduceReduceReduceReduce RoomRoomRoomRoom

It is to reduce some rooms for some guests. Detail operation is as below:

1. Find the room as 6.26.26.26.2 StayingStayingStayingStaying RoomRoomRoomRoom QueryQueryQueryQuery and open the "Staying Room Query". Click

and make the Reduce operation.

2. Or right click the room in the room state, click "Reduce Room".

3. Reduce room operation window is as below:
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4.Choose the room number.

5.Click , there is window for operation:

6. There are rooms for select in the left of window and selected room on the right. On the
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bottom,it is the card information and tips.The operation is done by computer automatically,

you just only need to put the cards on the card reader, card reader will check the card type

and reduce the room with sound "di-" and the blue light flashes one time. If it is not the

card for reduce, there will be tip, you can change the card click the following function

buttons.

：click this button, it is to checkout for the guest that does not

take the card, please do not refund the room card.

：Click this button to cancel the operation of reduce room.

：click this button, all the rooms in the left list do not make the

operation of reduce room.

6.86.86.86.8 RoomRoomRoomRoom InformationInformationInformationInformation

The room information is for the operator to check the details include: room Number,

room name, floor name, room type, check in time, departure time, guest bill No. and

charge type etc. Detail operation is as below:

1. Find the room as 6.26.26.26.2 RoomRoomRoomRoom QueryQueryQueryQuery said, open the window "Staying Room Query".

Double click the room and there is window for operation.

2. Or find the room in the room state, right click the room icon and choose "Room

Information".

3. Room information window is as below:

4.4.4.4. DetailDetailDetailDetail Items:Items:Items:Items:
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RoomRoomRoomRoom No.No.No.No. andandandand RoomRoomRoomRoom Name:Name:Name:Name: it is current chosen room No. and room name.

FloorFloorFloorFloor NameNameNameName andandandand RoomRoomRoomRoom Type:Type:Type:Type: it is current chosen room floor No. and the room type.

CheckCheckCheckCheck inininin Time:Time:Time:Time: it is check in time for current chosen room.

DepartureDepartureDepartureDeparture Time:Time:Time:Time: it is departure time for current chosen room.

GuestGuestGuestGuest BillBillBillBill No.No.No.No. AndAndAndAnd GuestGuestGuestGuest Info.:Info.:Info.:Info.: it is to check the guest bill No. and guest name of the

current chosen room.

ChargeChargeChargeCharge Type:Type:Type:Type: to check the charge type of the current chosen room. You can modify in this

window.

5. Click button, if you modify the charge type, there is update in the room state

too.

6.96.96.96.9 CheckoutCheckoutCheckoutCheckout

Checkout is to make the operation for the guest to leave the hotel, the operator shall

refund all the cards to the guest and change the room state to vacant type or cleaning

type and make ready for next guest. Detail operation is as below:

1.Find the room as 6.26.26.26.2 StayingStayingStayingStaying RoomRoomRoomRoom QueryQueryQueryQuery said, open the window "Staying Room

Query".

2.Or put the card on the card reader, find the card information on the right bottom, click

to open the checkout window.

3.Or right click the room in the room state to open the checkout window.

4. Checkout window is as below:
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5.There are room cards for select in the left of window and selected room on the right. On

the bottom,it is the card information and tips.The operation is done by computer

automatically, you just only need to put the cards on the card reader, card reader will

check the card type and refund the room card with sound "di-" and the blue light flashes

one time. The room icon in the room state will show light blue or blue color. If it is not

successful, there will be tip, you can change the card and click the following function

buttons.

：click this button, it is to checkout for the guest that does not

take the card, please do not refund the room card.

：Click this button to cancel the operation of reduce room.

：click this button, all the rooms in the left list do not make the

operation of reduce room.

PhasePhasePhasePhase 7777 QueryQueryQueryQuery ReportReportReportReport

Query report is to check the issued card record and check in, checkout and departure

time etc. You can check the records with the condition you listed and then save as Excel

files. Or you can print the records too.

The window for query report is as below:
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：you can choose the preview size.

：

click one time, it is for whole page. Click again, it is for 100% page width.

it is to show whole page.

it is for 100% page width.

it is to show page width.

:to jump from one page to another pages.

: Click and to check the word in the query report.

: click and to open one report file for preview. The query report can be saved as
file.

: click and save the current report

: click and save current report as Excel file.

: click this button and there is window for choosing printer.

: It is page setting, you can set the paper type, page margins.

: click and shut down the window of report preview.

7.17.17.17.1 RoomRoomRoomRoom QueryQueryQueryQuery ReportReportReportReport

There are five item for choose: "Guest Query", "Check in Today Query ", "Checkout

Today Query"," Departure Today Query" and " Departure Tomorrow Query". Please find

below:
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，

Guest query window is as below:

"Guest Query", to check the current staying room and guest. Default query

condition is:

click this button and print the guest report by floor.

"Today Check in Query": to check the check in guest and room today, default query

condition: :

Click this button and print the check in report today.

You can modify the check in date and check the check in guest and room in another date.

"Checkout Today Query": to check checkout guest and room today, default query

condition is:
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Click this button and print the check out report today.

You can modify the checkout time and other room and guest in another date.

"Departure Today Query": to check the departure guest and room, default condition is:

Click this button and print the departure report today.

"Tomorrow Departure Query": to check tomorrow departure guest and room, default query

condition:

Click this button and print the tomorrow departure report.

You can modify the departure time and check departure guest and room in another date.

7.27.27.27.2 GuestGuestGuestGuest CardCardCardCard IssuedIssuedIssuedIssued RecordRecordRecordRecord

The system will keep the records for the room card, operation is as below:

1.Click the in the tool bar or "Query Report" in the main window and

then click "Guest Card Issued Record".

2.Guest card issued record window is as below:
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This window is to show the record that need to refund the card(Not include the overstay as

it dose not need to refund card). Default time is today.

：if you first put the card on the card reader and click this button, the system

will query the cards that are not refund in lastest month and refund cards automatically.

If you did not put the card on the card reader, please subject to the current displayed

records. If the card is refund already, there will be tip. If not, there is tip too.

You can click"Yes" and exit the operation and to refund the card.

click this button to print all the issued card records.

Click this button to count the issued card quantity, refund

card quantity, checkout but no refunding card quantity and change card but no refunding

card quantity during the operation period. It is for the use of operator shift.
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PhasePhasePhasePhase 8888 SpecialSpecialSpecialSpecial CardCardCardCard

The special card is for the operation of hotel management. Please read this instruction

carefully and make clear for the function of each type card.

8.18.18.18.1 MakeMakeMakeMake SpecialSpecialSpecialSpecial CardCardCardCard andandandand WindowWindowWindowWindow DescriptionDescriptionDescriptionDescription

1.Click the in the tool bar and open the window for setting special card.

2. Or click the "Make Special Card" in the menu of "Special Card" to open the

window as below:

There are 4 areas, it is "Read card info" on the right. When there is card on the card

reader, it will show the detail information.

The above part is for query, the middle is issued card record, the bottom is function

buttons.

if you tick this frame, there is no tip when you make the operation of

guest card.

Tick this item, it means you need to set adjust time and make room

setting with data receiver, and you can read the lock data and opening records.

Tick this item, it means you can adjust time and make room setting with

card.
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8.28.28.28.2 GuestGuestGuestGuest CardCardCardCard OperationOperationOperationOperation

There is detail introduction above for the guest card management. We now introduce the

backup guest card.

BackupBackupBackupBackup GuestGuestGuestGuest Card:Card:Card:Card: it can open the door with specified building, floor and room number

before the checkout time. But not limited by the checkout time of new guest cards. Usually

it is for front desk use. For example, the computer has problem to set the card or the guest

card is invalid to open the door.

Operation is as below:

Click button and open the operation window:

"End Time": all the guest cards shall set the end time, when the end time is less than

the current time, the card is invalid to open the door.

"Quantity": it is the issued card quantity, usually new guest card quantity is 1 and can

not change.

"Card Holder": it is the card user, default user is the current operator.

: to make unified modification for the selected rooms. For some

selected room, you can double click the room and modify in the window.

: click this button and issue the cards.
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OperationOperationOperationOperation forforforfor issuingissuingissuingissuing card:card:card:card:

1. Modify the "End Time".

2. Enter the room number and press "Enter" key, you can continue to enter more room

numbers until all the rooms are displayed in the Selected Room list.

3. You can modify the information

and tick the frame and click to make the unified modification.

4. If you want to modify some room information, just double click one room and there is

window as below:

5. after set all the "Selected Room", you can click and issue the

cards. The operation interface is as below:

The system will issue the card automatically when you put the card on the card reader. If

not, there is tip and change the new cards

Click this button and issue card forcibly, no matter the guest,

management cards.

click this button to skip the operation.

Click this button to cancel the operation.
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6. For the issued cards, you can find in the records of "Make Special Card".

8.38.38.38.3 ManagementManagementManagementManagement CardCardCardCard OperationOperationOperationOperation

Management card include building card, floor card, master card and emergency card,

these can open the doors too.

8.3.18.3.18.3.18.3.1 BuildingBuildingBuildingBuilding CardCardCardCard

Building card can open all the rooms in specified building. The parameters include" Start

Building", "End Building", " Enable valid time" and the time range. Please find the window

as below:

StartStartStartStart Building:Building:Building:Building: to choose the start building serial number.

EndEndEndEnd Building:Building:Building:Building: to choose the end building serial number, the number shall equal or exceed

the start building number.

EnableEnableEnableEnable validvalidvalidvalid time:time:time:time: if you tick this function, the card only valid in the chosen time range.

If not, the card is valid for ever.

ValidValidValidValid Time:Time:Time:Time: to set the valid time for the card.After the building card open the door, the lock

will lock the door after 5 seconds.

The building card can not open the door that is dead locked. Unless you set the lock as

"No Dead Locking" with "Mortise Setting Card".

8.3.28.3.28.3.28.3.2 FloorFloorFloorFloor CardCardCardCard

Floor card can open the specified floor rooms in valid time. The parameters

include"Building No.", " Start Floor", "End Floor", " Enable valid time" and three time

range.
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BuildingBuildingBuildingBuilding No.:No.:No.:No.: Specified building, this floor card can only open this building doors.

StartStartStartStart Floor/Floor/Floor/Floor/ EndEndEndEnd Floor:Floor:Floor:Floor: specified floor range. The floor card can only open the doors in the

floor range. And the end floor shall exceed the start floor.

EnableEnableEnableEnable validvalidvalidvalid time:time:time:time: if you tick this function, the card only valid in the chosen time range.

If not, the card is valid for ever. When the current time exceed the valid time, the floor

card can not open the door any more.

ValidValidValidValid Time:Time:Time:Time: there are three time ranges. Floor card in these three ranges can open the

doors. Usually for the service man use. And they have different shift time. The default time

is whole day if you do not choose the valid time.

After the floor card open the door, the lock will lock the door after 5 seconds.

The floor card can not open the door that is dead locked. Unless you set the lock as

"No Dead Locking" with "Mortise Setting Card".

8.3.38.3.38.3.38.3.3 MasterMasterMasterMaster CardCardCardCard

Master card can open all the rooms include the dead locking rooms. The parameters

include "Enable Valid Time", "Valid Time Range". The window is as below:
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EnableEnableEnableEnable validvalidvalidvalid time:time:time:time: if you tick this function, the card only valid in the chosen time

range. If not, the card is valid for ever. When the current time exceed the

valid time, the master card can not open the door any more.

ValidValidValidValid Time:Time:Time:Time: It is to set the valid time of master card. It is valid before the valid time.

The master can open the door that is dead locked. After 5 seconds, the lock will lock

automatically.

8.3.48.3.48.3.48.3.4 EmergencyEmergencyEmergencyEmergency CardCardCardCard

Emergency card can open all the doors in the hotel include dead locking rooms. The

difference with master card is: the door will always open after you open the door with

emergency card. If you need to lock the door, you need to touch the card to the lock again.

The parameters include : "Enable Valid Time", "Valid Time". The window is as below:

EnableEnableEnableEnable validvalidvalidvalid time:time:time:time: if you tick this function, the card only valid in the chosen time

range. If not, the card is valid for ever. When the current time exceed the valid time,

the emergency card can not open the door any more.
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ValidValidValidValid Time:Time:Time:Time: It is to set the valid time of master card. It is valid before the valid time.

8.48.48.48.4 SettingSettingSettingSetting CardCardCardCard OperationOperationOperationOperation

This card is to make the setting of the lock. It is to make the Setting Card with card

reader and touch the card to the lock, to enable the lock for certain functions.

Setting Card include Mortise Setting Card, Report Loss Card, Cancel Report Loss Card,

Guest Stop Card, Cancel Guest Stop Card and Clear Setting Card.

8.4.18.4.18.4.18.4.1 MortiseMortiseMortiseMortise SettingSettingSettingSetting CardCardCardCard

This card is to set the special function of lock. The parameters include Start Building No.,

Start Floor, End Floor and Mortise setting. Operation window is as below:

BuildingBuildingBuildingBuilding No.:No.:No.:No.: The mortise setting card is only valid to this building.

StartStartStartStart Floor/EndFloor/EndFloor/EndFloor/End Floor:Floor:Floor:Floor:

The mortise setting card is only valid to the doors in this floor range.

ForbidForbidForbidForbid GuestGuestGuestGuest Card:Card:Card:Card: after you touch this card to the lock to one room, all the guest cards

for this room are invalid. When you use the guest card to open the door. There is 2

sounds for tip but you can not open the door.

NoNoNoNo DeadDeadDeadDead Locking:Locking:Locking:Locking: after you touch this card to the lock, it can make the dead locking door

invalid. The guest card and floor, card, building card can open the door even the door is

on dead locking state. If you tick the in the System

Setting, no matter the lock is set as " No Dead Locking" or not, the guest card can open
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the door.

FreeFreeFreeFree UnlockUnlockUnlockUnlock Door:Door:Door:Door: after you touch this card to the door lock, the door is free unlock to any

guest card or management card in this hotel.

FloorFloorFloorFloor Lock:Lock:Lock:Lock: after you touch this card to the door lock, the door will be floor lock. Any

master card, emergency card, guest card in same building, same floor, floor card, building

card can open this door during the valid time.

ForbidForbidForbidForbid Mortise:Mortise:Mortise:Mortise: after you touch this card to the door lock, any guest card including

management card can not open the door.

PassagePassagePassagePassage Door:Door:Door:Door: after you touch this card to the door lock, every valid card is in same

function as emergency card ( to open the door and it will not lock automatically, you need

to touch the card again to close the door).

BuildingBuildingBuildingBuilding Lock:Lock:Lock:Lock: after you touch this card to the door lock, this lock is building lock. The

master card, emergency card, guest card in same building, floor card, building card can

open the door during valid time.

You can only choose one of them in the Mortise Setting. But for more settings in the

lock, the lock will check in sequence as: "Forbid Mortise"-"Free Unlock"-"Passage

Door"-"Forbid Guest Card"-"No Dead Locking"-"Building Lock"-"Floor Lock".

The operation is to make the Setting Card with card reader and touch the card to the lock

to enable the lock for certain functions. The first time touch is to set the lock with the

function with one sound for tip and the second time touch is to cancel the function with 2

sounds for tip.

8.4.28.4.28.4.28.4.2 ReportReportReportReport LossLossLossLoss CardCardCardCard

Report loss card is to add the lost card to the black list and disable the lost card to open

the door.

ReportReportReportReport LossLossLossLoss CardCardCardCard No.:No.:No.:No.:

There are 10 characters for the card number, you can find the card number in the

"Guest Card Issued Records". For the management card, you can find in the "Make

Special Card". Find the record and then click"Report Loss Card", the lost card number will

entered automatically in the window of " Make Report Loss Card".

8.4.38.4.38.4.38.4.3 CancelCancelCancelCancel ReportReportReportReport LossLossLossLoss CardCardCardCard
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It is used when the lost card is found again, you shall enable the lost card again.

It is same step as 8.4.28.4.28.4.28.4.2 ReportReportReportReport LossLossLossLoss CardCardCardCard. Please find the window:

8.4.48.4.48.4.48.4.4 GuestGuestGuestGuest StopStopStopStop CardCardCardCard

Please first notice the difference with the " Forbid Guest Card" in the "Mortise Setting

Card".

The Guest Stop Card is to disable the new gust cards after you use the "Guest Stop Card"

to touch the door lock. But the backup card before this operation is valid. The parameters

include: Start Building, Start Floor, End Floor. The window is as below:

BuildingBuildingBuildingBuilding No.:No.:No.:No.: the Guest Stop Card only disable the selected building doors.

StartStartStartStart Floor/EndFloor/EndFloor/EndFloor/End Floor:Floor:Floor:Floor: the Guest Stop Card only disable the doors in the selected floors.
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8.4.58.4.58.4.58.4.5 CancelCancelCancelCancel GuestGuestGuestGuest StopStopStopStop CardCardCardCard

This operation is opposite to the step of "Guest Stop Card", it is to enable all the gust

cards in the valid time.

8.4.68.4.68.4.68.4.6 ClearClearClearClear RoomRoomRoomRoom SettingSettingSettingSetting Card.Card.Card.Card.

It is to clear the room setting information in the lock to set new informations. If you want to

set new building number, floor number and room number, you need first to clear the door

lock information and then you can set new information. Please find in 8.5.4 Room Setting.

Just click ,and put the card on the card reader and click .

8.58.58.58.5 DataDataDataData ReceiverReceiverReceiverReceiver OperationOperationOperationOperation

The function data receiver include adjust time, read lock info and read lock records

and room setting. You can use Card to adjust time and make room setting too. You can

tick in , or the operation will fail.
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The data receiver is to read the lock data and keep in the memory. Then you can

download the records after you put the data receiver on the card reader.

8.5.18.5.18.5.18.5.1 AdjustAdjustAdjustAdjust TimeTimeTimeTime

It is to adjust the time inside the lock and make the time same as computer time, so

please first set well the computer time.

You can also use the card to adjust time, but it is better to use the data receiver, as the

data receiver has time chip inside, it is same with computer time after set its time. But for

IC card, you need to enter the compensation time in the card. (From check in to the guest

enter the room).

If you use data receiver to adjust time, please tick and put

it on the card reader, click and thenclick .

If you use the card, please tick and put the card on the

card reader, click and the compensation time(Minutes) and click

.

Take the data receiver or card to touch the lock, if it is successful, the data receiver

green light will flash one time with one short sound for tip.

8.5.28.5.28.5.28.5.2 ReadReadReadRead LockLockLockLock InfoInfoInfoInfo

It is to read the information of lock include building No., floor No., room No., suite No.,

end time and current time. Only data receiver can read the lock information.

Put the data receiver on the card reader, click , choose the card

holder in the window and click . Take the data receiver to touch the lock, if

there is one short sound and the data receiver green light flashes one time. It means the
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operation is successful, put the data receiver on the card reader again, you can read the

lock information with operation "Read Lock Info".

8.5.38.5.38.5.38.5.3 ReadReadReadRead LockLockLockLock DataDataDataData

It is to read the opening records. There are 992 records total, if it is over 992 records, it will

cover the old records.

, please do not modify this default setting.

8.5.48.5.48.5.48.5.4 RoomRoomRoomRoom SettingSettingSettingSetting

It is to set the lock with this card with authorized No., building No.,floor No.,room No.,

suite No., mortise setting and current time. Touch one time the Room Setting Card to

finish the setting of authorization, room information setting and time adjustment.

If it is one old lock and has been authorized. There are 2 way to clear the data inside

the lock. One is to use " Clear Room Setting Card" to clear the information in the lock and

reset it again. You can refer to the 2.62.62.62.6 ClearClearClearClear RoomRoomRoomRoom SettingSettingSettingSetting Card.Card.Card.Card. Another way is to turn

the key to open state for 5 seconds until there is one sound for tip.

You can also use the data receiver or card to make the Room Setting. Data receiver

can set 40 rooms at least one time, but Card can only set one room each time.

If you use data receive, please tick , and put it on the card

reader, click to open the operation window.
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If you use the card to make the setting, please tick and

put the card on the card reader, click and open the operation window:

On the top of window, if you need data receiver, it shows

There are 40 rooms at most for choose.

If it is card, it shows

,

you can only select one room at most in the list.

OperationOperationOperationOperation forforforfor thethethethe RoomRoomRoomRoom SettingSettingSettingSetting withwithwithwith card:card:card:card:

1. Make sure you tick the IC Card as picture .

2. Click and open the operation window.

3. Enter the start room No., as and press "Enter" key.

4. Enter the quantity, as ,and press "Enter" key, on the left
selecting area, there are rooms listed from start room No., and on the right area, it is the
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first selecting record.

5. Put the new card or Room Setting Card on the card reader, the system will set the

information to the card automatically.

6. After it is finished, the blue strip will move to next and it is selected room record on the

right.

7. Take off the card from the card reader and touch the lock, the light of lock will flash red

for 5 seconds, there are two short sounds, it means the operation is successful.

8. Put the card on the card reader again, the system will set the room information to the

card. You can repeat above steps to set the room doors.

OperationOperationOperationOperation ofofofof RoomRoomRoomRoom SettingSettingSettingSetting withwithwithwith DataDataDataData ReceiverReceiverReceiverReceiver

1. Make sure you tick the IC Card as picture .

2. Click and open the operation window.

3. Enter the start room No., as and press "Enter" key.

4. Enter the quantity, as ,and press "Enter" key, on the right
area, it is the selected rooms.

5. Put the data receiver on the card reader again, click to set the

selected room information to the data receiver.

6. Touch the data receiver to the right doors, the lock will emit two short sounds, then

touch the lock again, if the signal light turn to green( if not, please try more times), it

means the operation is successful. Then you can continue to set next door.

8.68.68.68.6 UnlockUnlockUnlockUnlock RecordRecordRecordRecord

It is to download the opening record from the lock, detail operation is as below:

1. Click the in the tool bar of main window and open the operation

window.

2. Click and put the data receiver on the card reader.

3. Click .
4. Touch the data receiver to the lock, then the signal light of data receiver will flash

with green. It means it is downloading the opening records from lock, until there is

one sound for tip, the total time is about 2 minutes. As it is bluetooth

communication, so it is not so fast, please wait in patience.

5. Put the data receiver on the card reader again.
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6. Click the "Unlock Record" in the " Lock in the "Make Special Card" of main window.

7.Click to start to download the record, it maybe last for few minutes

until there are two short sounds for tip. There are total 992 records at most.

8.78.78.78.7 SoundSoundSoundSound TipTipTipTip forforforfor WrongWrongWrongWrong OpeningOpeningOpeningOpening

There are sounds for tip when in operation, there are for different tip. Please find the

following description for sound.

SoundSoundSoundSound tiptiptiptip forforforfor wrongwrongwrongwrong openingopeningopeningopening ErrorErrorErrorError ReasonReasonReasonReason

One long and one short sound Building floor, room error

One long and two short

sounds

Valid time error

One long and one three

sounds

Card is cancelled or report loss

Two short and two long

sounds

Authorization card does not match

One long, two short and one

long sounds

Can not open the dead locking door

Two long sounds Not system card
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PhasePhasePhasePhase 9999 MaintenanceMaintenanceMaintenanceMaintenance

Maintenance include the database backup, database restore, data clean up, database

and card reader configuration. Database is the key important part, please maintain the

database well in daily use.

9.19.19.19.1 DatabaseDatabaseDatabaseDatabase BackupBackupBackupBackup

You can backup the database automatically and manually. If you choose the

automatical type, you do not need to intervene the operation. If you choose manual type,

you can backup the data at any time.

9.1.19.1.19.1.19.1.1 AutoAutoAutoAuto BackupBackupBackupBackup

You just need to set the backup time in the "System Setting", tick the right setting as

.Usually the backup time is at nighttime
when the business is not so busy.

The backup file is usually kept in E:\RoomLockDatabak, the file name is

RoomLock+Year(4 numbers)+Month(2 number)+Day(2 numbers)+hour(2

numbers)+minute(2 numbers)+second(2 numbers)+ .Bak.

If the old files are too big, you can move to other computer or delete it directly.

9.1.29.1.29.1.29.1.2 BackupBackupBackupBackup ManuallyManuallyManuallyManually

Manual backup operation is as below:

1.Click the "Data Backup" in the main window of "windows".

2.2.2.2.There is one window as below:

BackupBackupBackupBackup filefilefilefile ofofofof database:database:database:database: default file is E:\RoomLockDataBak, it is generated
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automatically when setup the software. Please make sure the file exists.

the file name is RoomLock+Year(4 numbers)+Month(2 number)+Day(2 numbers)+hour(2

numbers)+minute(2 numbers)+second(2 numbers)+ .Bak.

9.29.29.29.2 DataDataDataData CleanCleanCleanClean UpUpUpUp

It is to delete the data in practice when it is start for formal use in hotel, to provide one

clean environment for system management.

Warning:Warning:Warning:Warning: please do not use this operation after start to use in hotel. As the data can

not restored after deleting.

Operation is as below:

1. Click "Data Clean Up" in the menu of "Windows".

2. There is one operation window as below

Please choose the type you want to delete.

3. Click and start the operation of clean up.

Tip: if you clean up the data by mistake, you can use "Database Restoration" to restore

the data. Please use this operation carefully.

9.39.39.39.3 DatabaseDatabaseDatabaseDatabase RestoreRestoreRestoreRestore

If the database is damaged and can not use any more, you can restore the last

backup database. When the system is ok in daily use, please do not make this

operation.
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Operation is as below:

1. Click " Start" in your windows system, click "Programme" find " Lock management

System" and the "Restore Database".

2. Operation window is as below:

：to search the last backup file name.

3.Click to start the restore of database. It maybe last for few minutes,

please wait in patience.
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